Abstract: As a product of economic globalization and internet economy, Cross-cultural Teams (CCTs) 
INTRODUCTION
With the development of economic globalization and the Internet economy, more and more German companies entering China and plays an important role in the development of Chinese enterprises such as Siemens, Volkswagen, and TUV Rheinland Group. At the same time, more and more Chine se multinational companies are opening up German market with their might and main such as Haier, Lenovo and Huawei so on. With the popularity of cross-cultural business model, more and more multinational companies pay more attention to cultivating talents, who is able to adapt to the crosscultural environment. Especially in the rapid development of the internet today, these companies, and other small and medium enterprises, are also committed to the construction of Cross-cultural Teams (CCTs) (He, B., Li, Z.Y., Zheng, H. 2014; Zheng, H., 2014). Thus, CCT has become a typical model with the current characteristics of the times of global organizations (He, B., et. al., 2014 ). CCT's advantage lies in its integration of resources belonging to different cultures and capability information to a team with a high potential for cultural creation and cultural synergies. But its disadvantages are also obvious, for example, it has increased the complexity of the organization and leadership, increase the risk of conflict arising due to cultural differences (including language conflict, conflict behavior, customs and values conflict conflict), a serious impact on the effectiveness of the team's leadership.
For the needs of survival and development of enterprises in the international market, leadership and effective leadership effectiveness as an indispensable hardware, determines the core competitiveness of enterprises (Shu, S. F., 2014) . From the perspective of corporate managers, the content structure of CCT leadership and leadership effectiveness issues has become the most important task in the management of CCT, thus grow into a "significant productivity". Therefore, the study of leadership and leadership CCT affect the effectiveness of the mechanism, Yangchangbuduan, so as to enhance the effectiveness of CCT's leadership, it has become the urgent needs of many transnational organizations and multinational development.
Professor He have proposed and verified the cross-cultural leadership content structure in 2014, got a the two-rank two-factor model of cross-cultural leadership composed of six variables (He, B., et. al., 2014) . But the problem is closely related, such as dynamic cross-cultural leadership effectiveness is what? Influence mechanism of this power is what? How to improve cross-cultural leadership effectiveness? And so on, these problems have not been effectively resolved. In cross-cultural studies, with the main research object of Sino-American cross culture, more and more scholars pay attention to the study of Chinese and European cross culture.
Sino-German CCT mainly takes Chinese enterprise culture as the main culture, which is a typical example of China-European CCT. The research results are helpful to the CCT team to clarify the power source of the leadership effectiveness, and also enrich the results of the Chinese-European cross-cultural studies.
Therefore, the paper takes the German T group as the research object, and uses the empirical method to study the influence mechanism of cross-cultural leadership on the leadership effectiveness in SinoGerman CCT. And take an in-depth study through its impact mode, what factors limit the impact process, the effectiveness of the influence, and so on. It is desirable to gradually open black box of the Sino-German CCT impact mechanism on leadership effectiveness, and lay a theoretical basis foundation for the further development of the CCT leadership effectiveness.
LITERATURE REVIEW

Cross-Cultural Leader and Cross-Cultural Leadership
Cross-cultural leadership theory is developed on the basis of leadership theory, which is the theoretical set of effective leadership in cross-cultural context (He, B., et. al., 2014) . Different from the group with a single cultural background, cross-cultural groups are endowed with new connotation of the cross culture. Because of the cultural diversity and the cultural impact of the cultural issues, it will be difficult for the management of cross-cultural groups and effective leadership (Chen, X. P., 2009). At present, there are plentiful achievements of the concept of cross-cultural leadership, cultural perception of leadership, culture leads to different leadership behavior, ross-cultural leadership skills and quality, and so on ( 
Fig1. The content structure of cross-cultural leadership
Cross-cultural leadership is a leadership in itself. Combing domestic and foreign scholars on the definition of leadership, there are mainly three kinds of impact on a wide range of views : (1) leadership is the influence (Koontz, H.,1980; Weihrich, H., 1979);(2) Leadership is the leading ability (Bennis, W., & Goldsmith, J.,1997);(3) Leadership is a comprehensive power (He, B., et. al., 2014) . From the definition of leadership, cross-cultural leadership is a multi-factor interaction power. In this paper, the concept of cross-cultural leadership and its content structure mainly refers to the achievements in previous scientific research of our team. It refers to the sum of the power of the leader subject in the process of leading and guiding the leader object to achieve the goal of the team (or organization) in the cross-cultural context (He, B., et. al., 2014; Zheng, H., 2014). The content structure of cross-cultural leadership is shown in Fig.1 , and ICCLP, ICCLC, CCA, CCCA, CI, PKS are called the six variables of cross-cultural leadership.
Cross-Cultural Leadership Effectiveness
There are currently has a relatively mature results of leadership effectiveness in the academia. According to the literature review, most scholars mainly focus on the relationship between leadership style and leadership effectiveness ( Generally speaking, cross-cultural leadership effectiveness refers to the ability of leader object achieve the leader goal and the efficiency and effectiveness of the achievement (Zheng, H., 2014). In the theoretical research, all of the research on the leadership theory is due to the research of effectiveness of leadership, and the effectiveness of leadership is the problem of leadership effectiveness. Leadership effectiveness is a broad concept, and the measurement of leadership effectiveness depends on the different understanding of the concept of leadership. Scholar Fred E. Fiedler believes that effective leadership behavior depends on the influence between the leader and its subordinate, and some other scholars (Cosentino, C. J., et. al., 2004; Fiedler, F. E., 1971) consider that leadership effectiveness can be measured according to the observed actual performance team. In addition, House and Baetz (1979) considered that the degree of leadership effectiveness should be measured from the subordinate's satisfaction, the willingness of subordinates to fulfill the task, and the extent to which the leadership is accepted to the subordinates.
More recently, many scholars agreed that leadership effectiveness could be measured according to the performance and employee psychology and behavior, which performance referred to the objective performance data and the objective evaluation of the organization, and the main contents of employee psychology and behavior ware regarded as job satisfaction, organizational identification, . Furtherly, the meta-analysis of leadership effectiveness (Wang, Z., et. al., 2012) suggested that the measure of leadership effectiveness could be divided into subordinate attitudinal variables and behavioral variables. According to this study (Wang, Z., et. al., 2012), the subordinate attitudinal variables included job satisfaction and team affective commitment, and the subordinate behavioral variables included job performance and organizational citizenship behavior. However, these studies had not clearly pointed out that the power source of leadership effectiveness was the leadership.
In a word, the research on impact mechanism of cross-cultural leadership to leadership effectiveness requires the researchers to make a further study on the specific cross-cultural context. This is the difficulty of the cross-cultural leadership research at present.
HYPOTHESES AND THEORETICAL MODELS
With reference to previous studies in cross-cultural leadership in defining and its content structure (He, B., et. al., 2014), we select the six variables as antecedent variables of theoretical research model, which come from the two-rank two-factor model of cross-cultural leadership.
In deconstructing the outcome variable-the sub-dimensions of cross-cultural leadership effectiveness, H1: Cross-cultural leadership is the driving force of leadership effectiveness, and the impact effect of cross-cultural leadership on leadership effectiveness is influenced by the main cultural background of the team.
According to the differences of the leadership mechanism of Sino-German cross-cultural team (He, B. et. al., 2014) , and in terms of the expression of the research hypothesis that proposed by Professor Wu (Wu, W. K., et. al., 2003), we can divide the hypothesis H1 into two types by two cultural backgrounds.
(1) In Chinese cultural background, the Chinese leaders are used to directive leadership. The Chinese leaders are good at using their own personal power and personal charisma to lead the team, which will bring a certain degree of team work performance, but it is easy to affect the degree of power to combat team members' confidence, enthusiasm and freedom to restrict members, so it may bring negative to job satisfaction, team commitment and team citizenship behavior. Of course, excellent cross-cultural adaptability, cross-cultural communication ability, cross-cultural adaptability and professional knowledge and skills will bring a positive impact on leadership effectiveness four variables. Therefore, in the Chinese context, the hypothesis H 1 can divide into four hypotheses as follows: The Empirical Research on Impact Mechanism of Cross -Cultural Leadership to Leadership Effectiveness (2) In German cultural background, German leaders are used to collaborative and expert leadership style. Germany's leaders are more likely to use professional attitude and professional skills and knowledge to lead the team, the influence of cross-cultural leader's power (ICCLP) may ineffective in the German cultural background, thus remove the variable from the hypotheses. Compared with the Chinese leader, the German leader advocates the rules (Li, C. C., 2014) pay more attention to democracy (judgment by the economic information society and the establishment of democratic index) and good at using the Cross-cultural leading ability. Therefore, in the German context, the hypothesis H 1 can divide into four hypotheses as follows: Perception in psychology is defined as the stimulating physical information received by the human brain through its receptor (Mietzel, G., 2007) . Similarly, subordinates' perceived leadership effects on the leadership (SPLEL) are the information and its effect of subordinates to receive that the leadership effect on it (Zheng, H., 2014). In the same context of cross-cultural leadership, the SPLEL will have a difference, which will affect the level of job performance, job satisfaction, team commitment, team citizenship behavior.
According to the stress analysis in the theory of physics, the magnitude of the force will also affect the effect (Shu, Y. S., 2005). Therefore, in the different context of cross-cultural leadership, the SPLEL also have a difference, thus affecting the level of leadership effectiveness. As a result, we introduce SPLEL as the mediator variable and proposed the following hypothesis: (Paul Hersey, 2003 ) also believes that the effectiveness of leadership is the function of leader, the subordinate, the environment interaction. It can be concluded that the influence of cross-cultural leadership on the leadership effectiveness is not separated from the adjustment of the situation variable in terms of "leadership is influenced by the three factors: the leader, the subordinate and the leadership environment". Therefore, we are going to choose individual-team matching degree (ITMD) as the moderator variable in the light of Individual and Environment Matching Theory, and made the following hypotheses:
The main effect of cross-cultural leadership on the leadership effectiveness four variables will be regulated by ITMD.
Fig3. The theoretical model of Impact Mechanism of Cross-Cultural Leadership to Leadership Effectiveness According to the cross-cultural leadership six variables divide into six hypotheses as follows:
H3a: The main effect of ICCLP on JP, JS, TC and TCB is regulated by ITMD and appear differences;
H3b: The main effect of ICCLC on JP, JS, TC and TCB is regulated by ITMD and app ear differences;
H3c: The main effect of CCA on JP, JS, TC and TCB is regulated by ITMD and appear differences;
H3d: The main effect of CCCA on JP, JS, TC and TCB is regulated by ITMD and appear differences;
H3e: The main effect of PKS on JP, JS, TC and TCB is regulated by ITMD and appear differences;
H3f: The main effect of CI on JP, JS, TC and TCB is regulated by ITMD and appear differences;
We can establish a theoretical model shown in Fig.3 .
EMPIRICAL RESEARCH
Scale Design
German CCT leadership model fieldwork Questionnaire is divided into two parts including Leaders Scale and Subordinates Scale.
Leaders Scale mainly related to the variables of leaders, including ICCLP, CCA,CCCA,CI and PKS; Subordinates Scale mainly related to the variables of Subordinates, including JP, JB, TC, TCB,ITMD and SPLEL, and the reference object variables (ICCLC) by the subjective opinion of subordinates.
A total of 121 teams (a team may include 1 leader and 3~4 subordinates) which from the SinoGerman CCT of German T Group were investigated by filling out the Leaders Scale and Subordinates Scale on the leadership effectiveness questions. Finally, 121 sets of scales were distributed and 107 sets of scales were reclaimed including 107 Leaders Scales and 375 Subordinates Scales in this study.
Reliability and Validity of Scale
We had took a reliability analysis of the Scale according to the Cronbach a coefficient (see Table 1 ), and also had took a validity analysis of the Scale in terms of confirmatory factor analysis (see Table  2 ).
Since Table 1 the Cronbach a of every factor is greater than 0.7, and the results of confirmatory factor analysis in Table 2 are within the acceptable range, thus shows good reliability and validity indicators. 
Table1. Cronbach α coefficients of the scale
DATA ANALYSIS AND RESULTS
Cross-Cultural Leadership Impact on Leadership Effectiveness
Samples are divided into Chinese cultural background group and German cultural background group according to the nationality of the team main leader, the purpose of which is to study cross-cultural leadership whether play a role on leadership effectiveness, and the difference of main leader's cultural background whether produce different degrees of effect on leadership effectiveness of the crosscultural leadership.
Correlation Analysis
In the Chinese cultural background groups, correlation analysis shows that the cross-cultural leadership and the leadership effectiveness variables have a positive correlation. Table3 shows the details. Therefore, it can be concluded that the ICCLP, ICCLC, CCA, CCCA, and CI have a more significant relationship with the leadership effectiveness in the Chinese culture background(except PKS). 
Table3. The correlation coefficient between the variables in Chinese cultural background groups
Regression Analysis
In order to further clarify the causal relationship between the variables, we take the cross-cultural leadership as the independent variable, and the leadership effectiveness as the dependent variable, with the stepwise regression analysis, shown in Table 4 . Table 4 tells us that in the Chinese culture background, ICCLP has a significant positive effect on JP, but have a significant negative effect on JP, TC and TCB, which is due to the high power influence of leadership will have a negative impact on job satisfaction, team commitment and team citizenship behavior; ICCLC has significantly positive effect on JP, JS, TC and TCB, which shows that the charismatic influence of leadership is the main force to influence the effectiveness of team leadership; CCA and CCCA only had a significant effect on JS, which had no significant effect on the other variables; CI has a significant positive effect on JP, IS and TCB, but PKS does not play a role in the leadership effectiveness. Therefore, it is assumed that H 1a1 -H 1a4 is revised as follows according to the data analysis: The revised hypotheses can be verified by data analysis.
Bin HE et al. In order to test the research hypotheses H 1b1 -H 1b14 , the similar correlation analysis and regression analysis also were carried on in German cultural background groups. The results of the correlation analysis have shown that ICCLC, PKS, CCA, CCCA, PKI and leadership effectiveness have different degrees of correlation. The results of the regression analysis have shown that: (1) ICCLC had a significant regression effect on TC and TCB ;(2) CCA had a significant regression effect on TC;(3) CI had a significant regression effect on JP, JS and TCB;(4) CCCA had a significant regression effect on JS;(5) PKI had a significant effect on JP and JS regression. Therefore, the hypotheses H 1b1 -H 1b4 also were similar revised, re-test, and re-verified. H 1b1 * :JP=C G (+CI,+PKS) H 1b2 * :JS=C G (+CCCA,+CI,+PKS) H 1b3 * :TC=C G (+ICCLC,+CCA) H 1b4 * :TCB=C G (+ICCLC,+CI) It can be concluded that cross-cultural leadership is the power source of leadership effectiveness, and the cross-cultural leadership impact on leadership effectiveness is influenced by the cultural background of the main leader of the team, and it is assumed that H 1 is verified.
Table4. The regression analysis of Sino-Germany cross-cultural leadership to the leadership effectiveness in Chinese cultural background groups (N=49)
Mediating Effect of Subordinates' Perceived Leadership Effects on the Leadership
To test the mediating effect of SPLEL in the process of cross-cultural leadership impact on leadership effectiveness, the independent variable (cross-cultural leadership six variables: ICCLP, ICCLC, CCCA, CCA, CI and PKS), the dependent variable (leadership Effectiveness four variables: JP, JS, TC and TCB), he mediating variables (SPLEL) were tested in this paper, which shown in Table5.
Table5. The mediating effect test procedure
Step According to the first step of table 5, it shows that cross-cultural leadership has an impact on leadership effectiveness; the second step shows that cross-cultural leadership has a significant effect on SPELE; the third step shows that SPELE has a significant positive effect on leadership effectiveness; the fourth step shows that only SPLEL into the regression equation, which is SPLEL fully mediated. Therefore, it could be assumed that the H2 has been verified.
Moderating Effect of Individual-Team Match Degree
To test the moderating effect of ITMD, we use hierarchical regression analysis to analyze the variables. The first layer into the regression equation are cross-cultural leadership six variables, the second layer into the equation is ITMD, and the third layer into the regression equation are the crosscultural leadership six variables interact respectively ITMD items.
Observe the decision coefficient and the standard regression coefficient of each layer, the former two layers mainly showed the relationship between the cross-cultural leadership six variables, the ITMD and the leadership effectiveness. And the standard regression coefficient of the interaction term of the third layer can be used to judge whether the member is regulated or not. To save space, the adjustment process effect is written in 
CONCLUSIONS AND PROSPECTS
Conclusions
Using empirical methods, the research chooses CCT in German Group T as the research object to study the impact mechanism of Sino-German cross-cultural team leadership. From this research, we can make clear the impact mechanism of cross-cultural leadership on leadership effectiveness. The main conclusions are as follows:
(a) In the Sino-German cross-cultural leadership team, cross-cultural leadership is the power of leadership effectiveness. The impact of cross-cultural leadership on leadership effectiveness is influenced by the main cultural background of team main leaders.
In Chinese culture background teams, ICCLC is the most important power that has impact on the team leader effectiveness (including JP, JS, TC and TCB), while the higher ICCLP will reduce the JS of the subordinates and the CCA and CCCA have significant effect on JS. In addition, PKS has no significant impact on leadership effectiveness for Chinese leaders put more emphasis on ICCLP.
In German culture background team, leader's PKS and CI have great effect on leadership effectiveness (especially JP and JS), ICCLC has a significant impact on the leadership effectiveness, while CCA had no significant effect on JP and JS, and CCCA also had no significant effect on JP, TC and TCB. This is because ICCLC showed more professionalism in German culture background team. From the starting point of the professionalization and standardization, German people believe that the leader who has the higher professional quality is easier to obtain the trust of members and followers. In addition, employees have accepted a certain degree of cross-cultural training in German Group T, therefore, CCA and CCCA between the groups have no large difference, and thus have no significant impact to the leadership effectiveness.
(a) In the Sino-German cross-cultural team, SPLEL plays a mediate role between cross-cultural leadership and leadership effectiveness. (b) ITMD has a significant moderating effect on cross-cultural leadership and leadership effectiveness.
The fitness of individual and various factors of team (such as boss, work environment, work style, organization structure, etc.) are not the same degree, and this kind of individual differences will affect the leadership performance, especially in cross-cultural teams. Therefore, enterprises and social organizations, who take cross-cultural teams as main organizational forms, must put the ITMD in an important position.
In conclusion, the results show that cross-cultural leadership is the power source of leadership effectiveness, while cross-cultural leadership has impact on the leadership effectiveness through the intermediary variable-SPLEL, its process is also restricted by individual-team matching degree; in addition, leadership effectiveness is influenced by the cultural background of principal leaders in the team.
Prospects
First, sample complement: effective samples in this research are only 107 sets (107 of leader, 375 of subordinates). If we have enough time to take a large sample investigation and be allowed to stratify sampling, it can ensure better the external validity of samples.
Second, it is necessary to do research further to discuss which strategies can improve better the effectiveness of cross-cultural leadership.
Third, from the perspective of cross-cultural leaders, the research studies the impact mechanism of cross-cultural leadership on leadership effectiveness. However, with the development of theories, the future research direction is to study the influence mechanism of the cross-cultural followership on leadership effectiveness from the perspective of cross-cultural followers. It has a certain degree of theoretical and practical significance for the study of cross-cultural leadership and cross-cultural theory.
